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Abstract. For more than half a century, exploring a complete sequence of the oceanic crust from the seafloor

through the Mohorovičić discontinuity (Moho) and into the uppermost mantle has been one of the most challenging missions of scientific ocean drilling. Such a scientific and technological achievement would provide humankind with profound insights into the largest realm of our planet and expand our fundamental understanding
of Earth’s deep interior and its geodynamic behavior. The formation of new oceanic crust at mid-ocean ridges
and its subsequent aging over millions of years, leading to subduction, arc volcanism, and recycling of some
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components into the mantle, comprise the dominant geological cycle of matter and energy on Earth. Although
previous scientific ocean drilling has cored some drill holes into old (> 110 Ma) and young (< 20 Ma) ocean
crust, our sampling remains relatively shallow (< 2 km into intact crust) and unrepresentative of average oceanic
crust. To date, no hole penetrates more than 100 m into intact average-aged oceanic crust that records the longterm history of seawater–basalt exchange (60 to 90 Myr). In addition, the nature, extent, and evolution of the deep
subseafloor biosphere within oceanic crust remains poorly unknown. To address these fundamentally significant
scientific issues, an international workshop “Exploring Deep Oceanic Crust off Hawai‘i” brought together 106
scientists and engineers from 16 countries that represented the entire spectrum of disciplines, including petrologists, geophysicists, geochemists, microbiologists, geodynamic modelers, and drilling/logging engineers. The
aim of the workshop was to develop a full International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) proposal to drill a
2.5 km deep hole into oceanic crust on the North Arch off Hawai‘i with the drilling research vessel Chikyu. This
drill hole would provide samples down to cumulate gabbros of mature (∼ 80 Ma) oceanic crust formed at a half
spreading rate of ∼ 3.5 cm a−1 . A Moho reflection has been observed at ∼ 5.5 km below the seafloor at this site,
and the workshop concluded that the proposed 2.5 km deep scientific drilling on the North Arch off Hawai‘i
would provide an essential “pilot hole” to inform the design of future mantle drilling.

1

Introduction

Sampling a complete section of the oceanic crust and upper
mantle has been a primary goal of scientific ocean drilling
since its inception with Project MoHole (National Research
Council, 1957; Teagle and Ildefonse, 2011). However, despite more than a half century’s effort, we have not yet
managed to reach kilometers below the seafloor to the Mohorovičić discontinuity (Moho) and the underlying mantle.
One of the technical difficulties of establishing a drill hole
several kilometers deep is collapse of an uncased borehole,
due to substantial lithostatic load and increasing temperatures. To prevent borehole collapse, riser-drilling technology
is required for deep drilling to stabilize the borehole and
remove cuttings. In 2005, the riser-drilling research vessel
Chikyu was commissioned with the expressed ultimate goal
of exploring the upper mantle (Umino et al., 2013). After
15 years of riser operations by the Chikyu, mantle drilling
now comes into the realm of technical feasibility.
To accomplish arguably the most ambitious mission ever
proposed in Earth sciences, we must appreciate two significant constraints: the capabilities of the riser-drilling system on the Chikyu and the lifetime of the vessel. The current Chikyu riser system using a blow-out preventer (BOP)
and 21 in. standard riser pipes can be deployed at a maximum of 2500 m below sea level (m b.s.l.). Recent, albeit
untested, technical investigations indicate that by using slimline,16 in. riser pipes, riser operations could be extended to
∼ 4300 m b.s.l. The Chikyu is now 15 years into its operational life of 25 to 30 years. Consequently, it is imperative
that the foundational steps for upper mantle drilling be initiated in the foreseeable future, such that drilling through the
oceanic crust and into the upper mantle can be attempted during the operational lifetime of Chikyu.
Previous workshops have identified a limited number of
sites globally where drilling intact ocean crust down into the
Sci. Dril., 29, 69–82, 2021

mantle may be possible (Teagle and Ildefonse, 2011; Ildefonse et al., 2010); these include a relatively old site on the
North Arch of the Hawaiian Islands. A seismic survey in
support of future mantle drilling was conducted around the
North Arch candidate site in 2017 through collaboration between the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC) and the University of Hawai‘i (Fig. 1).
This survey revealed undisturbed primary structures of the
Moho and the uppermost mantle around the proposed North
Arch drill sites (Ohira et al., 2018). The SAKIGAKE-Japan
Geoscience Union (JpGU) Hard Rock Drilling Focus Group
Workshop was held in November 2018, Kanazawa, Japan,
with participants from Japan, the USA, France, and Germany, to discuss the scientific rewards of drilling a complete section of upper oceanic crust on the North Arch of
the Hawaiian Islands (Morishita et al., 2019).
IODP 951-Pre proposal “Drilling Middle Aged Oceanic
Crust on North Arch off Hawai‘i” was submitted in April
2019 and reviewed by the IODP Science Evaluation Panel
(SEP) in June 2019. IODP 951-Pre proposal proposed to
drill a complete upper crustal section to the uppermost gabbros in ∼ 80 Ma crust spread at 7–8 cm a−1 on the North
Arch off Hawai‘i, where flexure of oceanic lithosphere due
to loading of the Hawaiian Islands has raised the seafloor to
∼ 4300 m b.s.l. due to the massive Hawaiian volcanoes (6–
13 km tall) (Watts et al., 1985). The key advantages of this region relative to other MoHole candidates are its age and low
heat flow (∼ 55 mW m−2 ) that predict relatively low temperatures at depth, and its relatively shallow Moho depth (∼ 5.5
to 6 km below seafloor). The estimated crustal temperatures
(< 50 ◦ C at 2 km and < 150 ◦ C at Moho depth) should diminish drilling and thermal stress-induced fracturing that has inhibited drilling in other deep holes (e.g., 5.9 Ma at Hole 504B
and 15 Ma at Hole 1256D).
In December 2019, an ancillary workshop “Scientific
Ocean Drilling Off Hawai‘i with Chikyu” was held in San
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Figure 1. Proposed drill sites (primary site: NA-03A; alternative sites: NA-04A and NA-05A) and the bathymetry of the North Arch Volcanic

Field (after Ohira et al., 2018). White lines with numbers are seafloor age (Ma) after Müller et al. (2008).

Francisco during the American Geophysical Union (AGU)
Fall Meeting, where the updated information of the seismic
analysis and other technological information related to the
deep drilling off Hawai‘i were discussed. Given the discussion at the AGU ancillary workshop and SEP recommendation, the “Exploring Deep Oceanic Crust off Hawai‘i” workshop was organized to develop a 951-Full proposal in anticipation of future mantle drilling with Chikyu.

2

Workshop structure

The COVID-19 pandemic curtailed our initial plans for an
early summer 2020 workshop in Honolulu, Hawai‘i. Instead,
“Exploring Deep Oceanic Crust off Hawai‘i” was held online from 29 June to 1 July 2020. This 4 d virtual workshop engaged 106 registered participants from 16 countries
(Fig. 2), following widespread advertisement through the
Japan Drilling Earth Science Consortium (J-DESC), the U.S.
Science Support Program (USSSP), the European Consortium for Ocean Research Drilling (ECORD) Science Operator (ESO), the Australian and New Zealand International
Ocean Discovery Program Consortium (ANZIC), and JAMSTEC.
To take the time difference between participants in different parts of the world into account, each workshop day
was subdivided into two 2 h sessions that covered different
topics each day. A 2.5 h wrap-up plenary session was held
on the final day. A web-based communication site was also
https://doi.org/10.5194/sd-29-69-2021

established, where all participants could upload/download
all of the workshop-relevant files. The breakout sessions on
days 1, 2, and 3 were focused on the following respective
themes: “Crustal Evolution: Alteration & Aging” – discussion leaders: Takeshi Hanyu (JAMSTEC) and Damon Teagle (Univ. Southampton); “Crustal Architecture: Formation
& Deformation” – discussion leaders: Michael Garcia (Univ.
Hawai‘i) and Laura Crispini (Univ. Genoa); and “Water &
Deep Life” – discussion leaders: Fumio Inagaki (JAMSTEC)
and Steven D’Hondt (Univ. Rhode Island). In each session,
the discussion leader made a brief introduction, followed by
a few invited presentations, flash-talks, and discussions of
questions (Q), hypotheses (H), and approaches (A) appropriate to the session theme. On Day 4, the discussion leaders summarized the discussions, and the workshop co-chairs,
Susumu Umino (Kanazawa Univ.) and Greg Moore (Univ.
Hawai‘i), summarized the outcomes and proposed consensus
and action items towards building a compelling full proposal.

3

Oceanic crustal architecture

The formation of new oceanic crust at mid-ocean ridges, its
subsequent aging and transformation over tens of million
years, its eventual destruction in subduction zones, and its
recycling through the Earth’s mantle comprise the largest cycling of matter and energy on Earth. However, we are only
beginning to comprehend the full diversity of oceanic crust;
how it accretes along the ∼ 60 000 km of mid-ocean ridges;
Sci. Dril., 29, 69–82, 2021
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Figure 2. Statistics of the workshop participants. (a) Expertise of participants. (b) Locations of participants (based on the IODP Project

Management Office and other information). The total number of registered participants was 106 from 16 nations.

in what manner it is chemically, physically, and biologically
altered as it matures; and what fractions may be recycled in
arcs or returned into the mantle.
Oceanic crust under the North Arch is a good candidate
for understanding the physical, chemical, and biological evolution of mature oceanic lithosphere, as well as the effects
of intraplate volcanism, and the regional history of hazardous landslides. Geological information from intact normal
oceanic crust spread at 7–10 cm a−1 is key to understanding
the changes in style of upper crustal extension from fast to
intermediate spreading rates. Scientific ocean drilling on the
North Arch off Hawai‘i will help us to decipher the relationships between extension style, crustal architecture, deformation, and hydrothermal history of the crust. Drilling a 2.5 km
deep pilot hole project using Chikyu will be the first tangible step toward achieving the ultimate goal of reaching the
Moho.
Basic observations regarding the architecture of in situ
present-day oceanic crust, including rock types, geochemistry, and thicknesses of the volcanic, dike, and plutonic sections, are yet to be made. It is a fundamental weakness of our
knowledge of oceanic crust that we cannot yet relate seismic
and magnetic imaging of the oceanic crust and geochemical
inferences to basic geologic observations. We do not have
a predictive understanding of the factors controlling thicknesses of seismic and geological layers in oceanic crust. This
greatly precludes our ability to geologically interpret geophysical data or relate observations from drill holes to wider
regional contexts.
The thickness of Layer 2 and the depth of axial magma
chambers (AMC) show gradual increases with decreasing
spreading rate from 22 to 10 cm a−1 . However, both parameters show very large ranges for spreading rates < 7 cm a−1
(Christeson et al., 2019), indicating that crustal architecture
fundamentally changes between spreading rates of 10 and
7 cm a−1 . The crust north of Hawai‘i spreads at ∼ 7 cm a−1 ,
which is at the lower end of this critical spreading rate interval. From available seismic data and current understandSci. Dril., 29, 69–82, 2021

ing, we predict a Layer 2 thickness at the proposed site
of ∼ 1700 to 2500 m. Similarly, mapping of ridge-axis lava
morphology also changes across this spreading rate interval. For crust spread at rates above 10 cm a−1 , the extrusive sequence is more than 70 % sheet flows, whereas pillow
lava dominates extrusives deposited at spreading rates below
7 cm a−1 (see Morishita et al., 2019). Lava morphology is
also affected by extrusion rate and basement slopes (Gregg
and Fink, 1995; Umino et al., 2003). The profound change
in dominant lava morphology at 7–10 cm a−1 suggests that
major changes in magma plumbing system and topography
arise from changes in crustal architecture at the transition
from fast- to intermediate-spreading rates. The spreading rate
relationship predicts almost equal proportions of pillow and
sheet flows among extrusive layers in the North Arch crust.
The geological meaning and physical causes of the transition from seismic Layer 2 to Layer 3 velocities remain poorly
understood. In Hole 504B, the only place where the Layer 2–
3 transition has been penetrated in situ, this transition occurs
near the middle of the ∼ 1 km thick sheeted dike complex.
The transition to gabbroic rocks is at least 600 m deeper in
the crust (Alt et al., 1993; Detrick et al., 1994). At Site 504,
velocity gradient changes appear related to changes in the
secondary hydrothermal mineralogy (Alt et al., 1996) and/or
crack porosity (Carlson, 2010). The wider applicability of
observations from intermediate-spreading-rate crust sampled
in Hole 504B is yet to be tested. However, Hole 1256D
reached gabbroic rocks, albeit at shallower levels, but still
clearly within seismic Layer 2 (Gilbert and Salisbury, 2011).
The large (800 m) uncertainty in Layer 2 thickness (1700–
2500 m) off Hawai‘i spans the ranges of the East Pacific Rise
(EPR) and the Galapagos Spreading Center (GSC), precluding explicit conclusions. Considering the range in spreading
rate (4.9–7.2 cm a−1 ) along the entire GSC system, we may
assume that the crust north of Hawai‘i follows the GSC trend.
Consequently, we predict ∼ 780 ± 45 m thick extrusive sequence and 1320 ± 440 m thick sheeted dikes, assuming the
Layer 2A–2B boundary matches the extrusive-sheeted dike
https://doi.org/10.5194/sd-29-69-2021
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Figure 3. Holes 504B and 1256D rock type hydrothermal stratigraphies, and the predicted North Arch rock type stratigraphy (Phipps Morgan
and Chen, 1993). The significantly different sheeted dike thicknesses at holes 504B and 1256D resulted in their dramatically different thermal
regimes. The North Arch is located on crust formed at a spreading rate intermediate between 504B (6.6 cm a−1 ) and 1256D (22 cm a−1 ).
Distinct ocean crustal architectures are predicted on the basis of seismic observations from the Galapagos Spreading Center (GSC) and the
East Pacific Rise (EPR). Given the North Arch spreading rate of ∼ 7 cm a−1 , we hypothesize that the crustal architecture will be similar to
that predicted from the GSC trend. Holes 504B and 1256D stratigraphies and mineral distributions after Teagle et al. (2006).

transition (Fig. 3). The architecture of oceanic crust under
the North Arch will be investigated by integrating wire-line
logging and core observations to determine the stratigraphic
variation of lithology and structures.
Primary hypothesis. The North Arch oceanic crust, formed
at an intermediate spreading rate, comprises an intact 740–820 m thick sequence of about 50 : 50 pillow
and sheet flows overlying a robust 880–1770 m thick
sheeted dike complex.
The 2.5 km deep crustal drilling on the North Arch will
drill though three major lithologic zones of the oceanic crust
underlying ∼ 130 m thick sediments: basaltic lava, sheeted
dike complex, and gabbros (Fig. 3). Core descriptions; detailed petrological, geochemical, 2D- and 3D-microstructural
https://doi.org/10.5194/sd-29-69-2021

investigations; and wire-line logging observations will allow
us to map hydrothermal pathways and fluid–rock exchanges
through the crust, to examine the interactions between hydrothermal, magmatic, and tectonic processes that influence
the architecture of the crust.
Drilling on the North Arch will allow us to evaluate the
role that axial hydrothermal processes related to initial cooling and magma crystallization play in controlling melt distribution and tectonic deformation and, hence, oceanic crustal
architecture. Importantly, hydrothermal alteration impacts
the physical properties of oceanic crust and, therefore, complicates interpretation of regional geophysical data. Critically, understanding on/near-axis hydrothermal circulation
requires a better knowledge of whether fluid flow on recharge
and discharge paths is pervasive (grain boundary or small
Sci. Dril., 29, 69–82, 2021
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fractures) or is channeled by larger features (faults, pipes,
or dikes) that concentrate thermal and chemical hydrothermal exchange. Thus, the following questions need to be answered:
– What is the role of lateral and vertical channeling on
fluid flow and hydrothermal exchange?
– Is fluid flow focused by features such as boundaries
between rock types, deformation zones, flow tops, and
faults?
– What are the differences between measured permeability (porosity) and paleo-permeabilities (-porosities) and
how would they affect fluid flow modeling?
4

Hydrothermal alteration of mature oceanic crust

The chemical and isotopic composition of seawater reflects
the dynamic balance between riverine inputs from continents, burial of marine sediment, and hydrothermal exchanges with oceanic crust. Compared with continental crust,
oceanic crust is young and chemically relatively homogeneous, and chemical exchanges with seawater are limited
to a relatively few well-known reactions. Consequently, hydrothermal contributions to ocean chemistry are simpler to
reconstruct than riverine inputs (Bickle and Teagle, 1992;
Coogan, 2008; Coggon et al, 2010; Coggon and Teagle,
2011; Davis et al. 2003; Vance et al., 2009). Knowledge
of the rates, depths, and magnitudes of low-temperature hydrothermal exchanges in aging oceanic crust would help us to
decipher the changing global conditions responsible for past
variations in seawater chemistry. Addressing these issues requires recovery of oceanic crust of different ages, from ridge
flanks with different spreading and hydrogeologic histories.
Hydrothermally altered oceanic crust provides a record
of geochemical exchange with seawater through changes in
its chemical and isotopic composition, mineral assemblages,
and physical properties (e.g., porosity, permeability, and seismic velocities). The intensity of this exchange reflects the
complex interplay of seawater chemistry; the crust’s age,
spreading rate, thermal history, and accretion style; and the
nature of the volcanic stratigraphy, availability of fluid pathways, basement topography and proximity of seamounts, as
well as the sediment type, thickness, and accumulation rates
that reflect the crust’s journey across the seafloor. The recovered cores will improve our knowledge of the temporal and depth limits of chemical exchange across the aging
ridge flanks. The analyses of cores will allow us to develop a
more complete record of hydrothermal exchange between the
ocean and oceanic crust and to better quantify the influence
of the life cycle of tectonic plates on long-term biogeochemical cycling of key chemicals, including volatile species, such
as noble gases, H2 O, CO2 , N2 , S, B, and Li, that we use to
trace the evolution of our planet (e.g., Kendrick et al., 2017).
Sci. Dril., 29, 69–82, 2021

Extensive high-temperature hydrothermal exchanges
(> 350 ◦ C) are necessarily associated with cooling and
crystallization of magma at mid-ocean ridges, due to the
great energy requirements for heating seawater to near
critical-point temperatures or beyond. However, low- to
moderate-temperature reactions are common, and they
are principally driven by conductive heat from cooling of
oceanic lithosphere and hydrological heads established by
interaction of basement topography, relatively permeable
zones within oceanic basement, and the extent and style of
sediment cover. Whether these reactions continue throughout
maturation of oceanic crust or are episodic remains poorly
constrained. There is a discernible conductive heat flow
anomaly out to an average of ∼ 65 Ma (Stein and Stein,
1994), suggesting active advection of heat by fluid flow to
this age. However, dating of secondary minerals recovered
from oceanic crust suggests that most secondary minerals
form within 20 Myr of crustal formation (e.g., Coggon et al.,
2010; Coogan et al., 2016). The question then arises as to
whether heat could be advected by basement fluids without
leaving a discernible chemical or mineralogical trace of this
fluid flow?
The perception that secondary mineral formation is completed at relatively young crustal age, before the crust is thermally sealed, may reflect our sampling bias toward heavily
sedimented crust. The proposed primary site is covered by
only ∼ 110 m of sediment, ∼ 1σ below the global average
sediment thickness for ∼ 80 Ma crust (350 ± 250 m; Spinelli
et al., 2004). The North Arch site provides a unique opportunity to investigate the timing and duration of ridge flank
hydrothermal exchanges.
The importance of these issues is well illustrated by uncertainties regarding the uptake of CO2 by the oceanic crust
(e.g., Alt and Teagle, 1999; Staudigel et al., 1989). Due
to these uncertainties, it is unclear whether oceanic crust
is a source or sink of CO2 in global geochemical cycles
(Berner et al., 1983). Observations of oceanic crust sampled
by drilling indicate that old crust (> 110 Ma) has a much
higher carbonate content than young crust (< 15 Ma; see
Alt and Teagle, 1999; Fig. 4). Is this difference related to
progressive carbonization with age or the fact that carbonate uptake was relatively rapid in the Cretaceous and Paleogene reflecting seawater chemistry and conditions at the time
of crustal formation? To answer this critical question, we
must recover intermediate-age crust to determine its carbonate content, and when it was added to the crust. To address
these scientific problems, we will deploy a combination of
petrological and geochemical analyses, radiometric dating,
and quantitative core-wire-line log integration of rock types,
alteration features, and veins.
The second obstacle to developing a comprehensive record
of hydrothermal exchange between the ocean and oceanic
crust is our complete lack of samples from which to quantify the role of chemical exchange in deep oceanic crust
older than 15 Ma. Previous models of the mantle volatile
https://doi.org/10.5194/sd-29-69-2021
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Figure 4. Drilling into the ∼ 80 Ma oceanic crust on the North Arch will allow us to determine what controls the duration and rate of CO2
uptake by the oceanic crust and to quantify the role of hydrothermal aging in the long-term global carbon cycle.

cycle assume low volatile concentrations in lower oceanic
crust relative to upper crust (e.g., Dasgupta and Hirschmann,
2010). However, the concentrations of some important elements (e.g., B; see Sano et al., 2008) are much higher in the
Hole 1256D dikes and gabbros than previously estimated, indicating deeper exchange with seawater-derived hydrothermal fluids.
Much of our current knowledge comes from ophiolites,
which are ancient blocks of oceanic crust preserved on land
(e.g., Gregory and Taylor, 1981; Coggon et al., 2016). However, many of the best studied ophiolite massifs, such as
Troodos or Oman, formed in complex supra-subduction zone
settings. Consequently, observations from ophiolites remain
https://doi.org/10.5194/sd-29-69-2021

controversial and poorly tested by observations from intact
oceanic crust. Where dikes and gabbros are exposed in ophiolites they commonly display abundant veining and bulkrock alteration to sub-greenschist and zeolite facies assemblages (e.g., prehnite, quartz, chlorite-smectite, laumontite,
and other zeolites ± carbonates; see Kelemen et al., 2020).
These assemblages overprint higher temperature background
and channeled hydrothermal alteration (e.g., amphibole and
epidote veins) that relate to active hydrothermal circulation, but their absolute timing is difficult to determine. Consequently, whether these phases record deep, off-axis hydrothermal exchanges or fluid–rock reactions specific to emplacement of the ophiolite remains unresolved.
Sci. Dril., 29, 69–82, 2021
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The sub-greenschist to zeolite assemblages in the dikes
and gabbros from holes 504B and 1256D are not present
to the same extents/styles as in ophiolites. It is most commonly assumed that high-temperature mineral precipitation
in dikes and gabbros restricts off-axis fluid flow to more
fractured and/or brecciated zones within the volcanic series, with fluid flow driven by heat conduction from the
lithosphere below. However, deep off-axis penetration of
seawater-derived hydrothermal fluid is possible, either pervasively or, more likely, channeled along specific conduits such
as faults. These hypothetical reactions may occur between
deep, relatively fresh diabase and gabbro at low to moderate temperatures (< 150 ◦ C) and could provide energy and
nutrients for hitherto unrecognized deep microbial communities and additional unquantified fluid–rock exchanges between seawater and oceanic crust. The deep (∼ 2500 m subbasement) hole on the North Arch will complement observations from the younger holes 504B and 1256D and test
the applicability of ideas and quantifications developed from
ophiolites.
Primary hypothesis. Hydrothermal exchanges between the
oceanic crust and seawater are episodic, not continuous.
Consequently, the extent of fluid–rock exchange does
not just depend on age of the oceanic crust but also depends on external factors that enhance fluid flow and
reaction. As a result, there may not be simple relationships between crustal age, fluid flow, thermal and chemical exchange, and biological activity.
The proposed North Arch drilling project will recover,
for the first time, sheeted dikes and upper gabbros in mature crust (> 15 Ma) that has experienced the full range of
fluid–rock exchanges that occur over a significant period
that would be representative of typical oceanic crust before
it is subducted in the western Pacific. These observations
will provide a unique opportunity to develop a more complete record of hydrothermal exchange between the ocean
and oceanic crust.
5

Nature and extent of life in the oceanic crust

The samples and data from the drilling project on the North
Arch will address the physical and chemical limits of subseafloor life. This project will determine the extents to which
microbial communities colonize and persist in successively
deeper layers of volcanic extrusive rocks, dikes, and upper
gabbroic basement in oceanic crust, and in complex transition zones between these layers. The frequency of encountering microbial communities within the recovered rock will
illuminate the ease by which they disperse and find new resources. The project will identify the diversity and compositions of these communities; it will illuminate their origin
by testing their phylogenetic relationships to microbes in the
overlying sediment and in the surface world; and it will adSci. Dril., 29, 69–82, 2021

vance understanding of the mechanisms that they use to generate energy and fix carbon far from the influence of Earth’s
surface (photosynthetic) environments. The expected results
will clarify their global significance by examining relationships between their capabilities and the alteration histories
of their habitats.
Previous scientific ocean drilling has demonstrated that
bacteria, archaea, fungi, and viruses inhabit marine sediment
(D’Hondt et al., 2004; Inagaki et al., 2006, 2015; Orsi et al.,
2013; Engelhardt et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017; Hoshino et al.,
2020) and the shallow basaltic aquifer that underlies marine
sediment (Cowen et al., 2003; Lever et al., 2013; Ivarsson
et al., 2016; Jørgensen and Zhao, 2016; Nigro et al., 2017;
Quemener et al., 2020; Suzuki et al., 2020). A few studies
have reported evidence of microbial communities in North
Atlantic gabbroic lower crust exposed by faulting (Alt et al.,
2007; Mason et al., 2010; Li et al., 2020). As there are no
studies of microbial communities from gabbros in intact crust
overlain by extrusive and dike sequences, it is not clear if
these fault-exposed communities are indigenous to normal
lower crust or were locally introduced from the ocean via
fluid circulation in faulted near-seafloor sequences.
Secondary mineralization is ubiquitous in oceanic crust.
Different minerals precipitate at different stages in crustal
evolution, as temperature declines and fluid-flow paths
evolve and become restricted. For example, celadonite and
iron oxyhydroxides precipitate at low temperatures in young
crust, whereas calcite and zeolite tend to precipitate relatively
late in the alteration sequence (Alt, 1995; Alt and Teagle,
1999). Temperature typically decreases with crustal age but
increases with depth in crust. As a result, secondary minerals at greater crustal depths (e.g., albite, chlorite, and epidote in the sheeted dikes) precipitate at much higher temperatures than the minerals at shallow depths (in the extrusive volcanics) (Alt, 1995). As crust cools with age, the zone
of low-temperature mineralization may migrate downward to
depths previously characterized by high-temperature mineralization. However, this has not yet been tested in mature intact oceanic crust.
Recent studies reported that microbes are abundant in specific secondary minerals in shallow cores (< 100 m) into
old (33.5–104 Ma), cold crust of the South Pacific (Suzuki
et al., 2020) (Fig. 5). The microbes are associated with
iron-rich smectite at interfaces between basalt wall-rocks
and celadonite + iron oxyhydroxide veins. The microbebearing smectites are late-stage secondary minerals associated closely with early-stage minerals (celadonite, iron oxyhydroxide). The crust age of the oldest South Pacific samples
(104 Ma) is ∼ 24 Ma older than the drill site on the North
Arch, underscoring the potential for direct detection of microbes in mineral-filled veins in deeper realms. Coring the
successive layers of upper oceanic crust at the North Arch
site (extrusives, dikes, upper gabbro) will provide a unique
opportunity to determine how deeply microbial communities
penetrate into mature oceanic crust.
https://doi.org/10.5194/sd-29-69-2021
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Figure 5. (a) Abundant microbes in secondary minerals (smectite) at basalt–mineral interfaces from IODP Hole U1365E. Light and fluorescence microscopy images of SYBR Green I-stained microbial cells in a fracture filled with celadonite from U1365E-8R4 and a vein filled
with iron oxyhydroxides from Site U1365E-12R2 (Suzuki et al., 2020). (b) Confocal Raman analysis of organic inclusions in calcite from
Atlantis Bank (fault-exhumed lower crust), IODP Hole 1473A (Li et al., 2020).

The distributions, compositions, activities, and biogeochemical consequences of microbial communities in oceanic
crust are largely unknown. It is not known if microbial
colonies persist on the basement surface after burial by sediment. Most importantly, nothing is known about the presence or absence, environmental associations, characteristics,
or consequences of microbial communities in the intrusive
dikes or gabbroic crust beneath intact extrusive sequences.
Relationships of habitats and communities in the shallow extrusive sequence to habitats and communities (if present) in
the deeper volcanic rocks, the underlying dikes, and the gabbros below are completely unknown.
Relationships between microbes in the extrusive crust and
microbes in the overlying sediment are poorly understood
(Labonté et al., 2017). Associations between minerals and
microbial occurrences in subseafloor sediment are unexamined. Thus, this poses the following question: are similar microbes associated with similar minerals in both crust and sediment? In both sediment and crust, whether the habitat is oxic
or anoxic appears to set a fundamental constraint on both
community composition and dominant microbial activities.
Anoxic environments are characterized by anaerobic communities and activities, whereas oxic subseafloor environments are characterized by aerobic communities and activities (Cowen et al., 2003; Huber et al., 2006; Meyer et al.,
2016; Tully et al., 2018).
The metabolic activities that sustain microbial communities in shallow crust are poorly constrained. Potential consequences of those activities include chemical alteration of the
crust, precipitation of secondary minerals, and microbially
induced fracture filling. To the extent that they mediate these
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processes, crustal communities shape the chemical composition of the ocean and crust, as well as the physical structure
of the crust (Thorseth et al., 1995; Bach and Edwards, 2003;
D’Hondt et al., 2019).
Processes that might support life in oceanic crust include
oxidation of (i) reduced elements in the crust, (ii) dissolved
organic matter (DOM) that enters with seawater (ShahWalter et al., 2018), abiotic organic matter and/or H2 from
serpentinization (Klein et al., 2015; Ménez et al., 2018; Majumdar et al., 2020), (iii) fault-induced (mechanically produced) H2 production, and (iv) H2 from in situ water radiolysis (D’Hondt et al., 2019). All of these processes require ox2−
idants, which can be dissolved chemicals (O2 , NO−
3 , SO4 )
carried by diffusion or flow of seawater into the subseafloor,
oxidized elements in minerals, and oxidants created by water
radiolysis (e.g., H2 O2 ) (D’Hondt et al., 2019).
It seems likely, although untested, that the metabolic importance of these processes changes with crust depth; seawater DOM is likely to disappear with increasing depth,
whereas H2 and CH4 produced by serpentinization (Majumdar et al., 2020; Klein et al., 2019) and transported from
greater depth may appear with increasing depth. Radiolytic
H2 and radiolytic oxidants (Dzaugis et al., 2016) may increase in metabolic importance as fluxes of DOM and oxidants from seawater decrease with increasing depth. The relative importance of these processes is likely to depend on
crust permeability and void connectivity; deep off-axis penetration of seawater-derived hydrothermal fluid could be pervasive or channeled along faults. Resultant oxidation of diabase, gabbro, and mineral-bound abiotic organic matter at
low temperatures (< 150 ◦ C) could help to sustain microbial
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communities in the dikes and gabbroic crust deep beneath the
ocean.

– determine a longer-term sedimentary record of giant
landslides;

Primary hypothesis. In mature oceanic crust cooler than
the thermal limit to life, water–rock interactions sustain
microbial life as deeply as seawater-derived fluid penetrates.

– compare hydrothermal alteration of mature (∼ 80 Ma)
intact ocean crust with younger (e.g., holes 504B,
1256D) and older (e.g., Hole 801C), and slow-spreading
crust (e.g., IODP Expeditions 390/393 South Atlantic
Transect);

Coring the successive layers of sediment and upper
oceanic crust to gabbro at the North Arch site will provide
a unique opportunity to determine how compositions and
activities of microbial communities change with depth in
mature oceanic crust, in response to lithologic boundaries,
and/or physical and chemical conditions. Because contamination of rock surfaces by microbes is ubiquitous in hardrock drilling, we will particularly focus on searching for
microbial communities and biosignatures within vein-filling
minerals (e.g., Suzuki et al., 2020).
6

Conclusion

During the virtual workshop “Exploring Deep Oceanic Crust
off Hawai‘i”, we discussed how, through scientific drilling,
we would investigate the physical, chemical, and biological architecture and evolution of the ocean crust to test three
major hypotheses: (1) the North Arch crust spread at an intermediate rate will comprise an intact 500–800 m thick extrusive sequence with equal proportions of pillow and sheet
flows, overlying a thick (1300–1600 m) sheeted dike complex; (2) hydrothermal exchanges between the ocean crust
and seawater are episodic, and the extent of fluid–rock exchange does not just reflect the age of the crust but external
factors that enhance fluid flow and reaction; and (3) in ocean
crust cooler than the thermal limit to life, water–rock interactions sustain microbial life as deeply as seawater-derived
fluid penetrates. In addition, scientific drilling will provide
insights into North Arch volcanism and hazardous giant landslides from the Hawaiian volcanoes. Consequently, the major objectives during the 2.5 km deep crustal drilling on the
North Arch will be to
– determine the structure and petrology of the extrusive
lavas, sheeted dike complex, upper gabbros, and their
correlations with seismic layers, specifically the nature
of the Layer 2–3 transition;

– determine the nature, relative timing and absolute ages,
and formation temperatures of successive alteration
minerals, and quantify the extents of hydrothermal exchanges for fluid-mobile elements and volatiles;
– determine the depth limit of low-temperature hydrothermal alteration and quantify the associated chemical exchange;
– investigate the compositions and the extent of microbial communities in vein-filling secondary minerals in
the deeper crust and their phylogenetic relationships to
microbes in the overlying sediment and in the surface
world;
– identify relationships between in situ metabolic gene
expression, microbial capabilities under experimental
conditions, alteration history, and physical/chemical
gradients from the sediment–crust interface to the upper gabbros.
These overarching scientific objectives are strongly connected, and progress on each objective is tightly related to
progress on the others.
During this workshop, the participants agreed that the
2.5 km deep drilling project on the North Arch off Hawai‘i
should be placed as a “pilot hole” to inform the design
of a future MoHole and gain experience in deep hard-rock
drilling with Chikyu. Participants also agreed that the action
will be a cornerstone project that contributes to the Flagship
Initiatives “2. Probing the Deep Earth” and “5. Exploring
Life and Its Origins” in the 2050 Science Framework (Koppers and Coggon, 2020).
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